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ABSTRACT 

till was sampled at 21 new sites on the stoss side of outcrops

400 meters to 600 meters down-ice from the main resistivity low 

anomaly on John Jasperson's Benoit Twp gold prospect. Of 18 basal 

till samples processed, 15 exceeded the 90 percentile range 

determined for BRIM backhoe lodgement till samples covering 37 

townships 1984 to 1988.

Twenty gold grains recovered from John Jasperson's sampling sites 

88-01 to 88-10 were photographed and x-ray analyzed by Scanning 

Electron Microscope. 90* of the grains were interpreted as having 

moved less than 500 meters from their bedrock source. Intergrowth 

minerals protruding from the gold grains were noted to be typical of 

gangue minerals associated with hydrothermal gold deposits.

Seven large clasts ranging in size from 10cm to 20cm were selected 

from the basal till on the basis of their high degree of angularity. 

Upon diamond saw cutting and thin section interpretation, all but 

one exhibited either 20* to 40* carbonatization or high strain, and 

multiple fracturing associated with a prolonged active faulting 

environment.

It is concluded that the above gold grain, and large angular clast 

studies are overwhelming evidence, that John Jasperson has a viable 

hydrothermal gold prospect closely associated wi t^h^JUa^jnai n 

resistivity low anomaly of his Benoit Twp. Group.

THIS PROJECT WAS PART lALY FUNDED BY OMEP.

Respectfully submitted, Joh
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 j 4) BASAL TILL SAMPLING OF JOHN JASPERSON'S GOLD PROSPECT

BENOIT TWP., ONTARIOp
l 
l

PROPERTY LOCATl ON AND ACCESS

The property lies central to the east half of Benoit Twp., Larder 

Lake Mining Division, Ontario, being halfway between the communities 

of Kirkland Lake and Matheson, Ontario.

The property can be approached by automobile within one half mile on 

three sides, east, south and west. The only access without 

tresspassing is from the east. This access is gained by driving 2 

miles east and 1 1/2 miles north by gravel road from Bourke's 

Corners on Highway # 11.

The property consists of 12 unpatented mining claims, L884080 to 

L884083 inclusive, L992204-5, L992254-5, L1059464, and L1041489-91 

inclusive held by John K. Jasperson of Stouffville, Ontario. The 

writer and partners retain a 1.5* net smelter return interest in the 

group.

GEOLOGY AND PREVIOUS WORK

The property is transected east-west by the axis of the Benoit 

Syncline which is a possible axis of mid-continent subduction. The 

property is underlain by layered dacitic flows predominantly 

outcropping and interflow sediments predominantly eroded and covered 

by overburden. Flow tops dip 70 to 80 degrees southward north of the 

Benoit Syncline axis and 70 to 80 degrees northward south of the 

Benoit Syncline axis. These steeply opposed dips are present even 

within several meters of the axis, thereby indicating that a fault-
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1 iwhdiscont inuity must exist along the fold plane. Algoman age 

diorite intrusive plugs bound the property on the south and 

northwest. These diorite plugs account for local distortions in the 

strike and dip of the flows due to their stability during post 

Algoman strain of the Benoit Syncline structure. The Black River 

fault strikes NW-SE centrally through the property and is eroded 

deeply, coinciding with the main axis of the Noranda Exploration 

Ltd. 1966 Vertical Coil E.M. conductor. The flows and interflow 

sediments strike approximately N 70 degrees W. In August, 1987 at 

Kirkland Lake the writer was advised by G. Qabrowski, Acting 

Resident Geologist, and H. Lovell, Research Resident Geologist that 

heavy fracturing or brecciation should be expected in the Interflow 

sediments due to late straining of the Benoit Syncline volcanics, 

especialy close to cross-faults like the Black River Fault. They 

further advised that such fracturing would have been continually 

regenerated and would have been open to mineralized fluids at all 

epochs.

The Thompson-Mcleod (circa 1921) adit and incline shaft on an 

auriferous quartz vein lies within the northeast corner of the most 

south-east claim of the John Jasperson Group. The quartz vein in 

the adit strikes N 30 degrees W, lying alongside a N-S fault 

traversing Maisonville, Benoit and Cook Twps., exemplified by and 80 

foot high vertical cliff running from 50 meters north of the shaft 

to 200 meters north of the shaft along the east boundry of the next 

claim north of the shaft.

Three drill holes averaging approximately 170 meters each were 

- drilled within a 6 claim group centered about the Thompson-Mcleod

S/ 1 "

l
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and shaft. These holes were collared in 1 to 2 meters of

overburden and tested andesitic flows for quartz veins containing 

gold. The core was logged and sampled by J.W. McBean in 1945 but no 

record was kept of the assays or location of the drill holes. No 

intersections of interflow sediments were logged, however 10 meters 

of brecciated volcanics were logged in hole # 3 and it was annoted 

by J.W. McBean that much of the core may have been lost. A 

comprehensive geological survey and report of past history of the 

property and environs was prepared by J. Gauthier, P. Eng., Nov., 

1983 for Minefinders Corporation Ltd., (ODM assessment file# 26218).

John Jasperson's 12 claim gold prospect essentialy covers a half-

I 
B mile strike length, weak conductivity conductor discovered by a 1966

j. Noranda Explorations Ltd. Vertical Coil E.M. survey. This conductor

m
9 ^ s **ne on ^ v conductor in the area and lies 1 mile up-ice from the
i"
*m Ontario Geological Survey's KLIP Overburden Drill Hole 80-09 1n
l 
[* which the shaker table concentrate, heavy medium fraction of a 5
LV

tt foot section of till assayed 140,000 parts per billion Au. The KLIP 

data indicated that the anomalous till was derived from a heavily

I carbonatized zone associated with minor graphite.

l

l 

l

i
i

In August 1987 the writer completed a Geonics EM16R VLF Apparent 

Resistivity survey of the property. A print of interpreted second 

layer resistivity and of interpreted overburden thickness is 

included in the appendix of this report.

On June 20th and 21st, 1988 airborne VLF and Magnetometer surveys 

were flown by Terraquest Ltd. for Nordex Explosives Ltd., which by 

agreement between Nordex and J. Jasperson covered the majority of
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s group. The results of these surveys are available 

through inspection of the ODM Assessment File# W8808:399.

On April 7, 1989, Noranda Exploration Co. Ltd. advised John 

Jasperson that they had tested John Jasperson's Group by a 400 foot 

drill hole in 1967. A copy of the drill logs supplied by Noranda 

Exploration Co. Ltd. is included in the appendix of this report 

along with a 1986 grid location interpretation by J. Ward and J. 

Jasperson.

BASAL TILL SAMPLlNG AND ASSAYING

The basal till sampling program using a backhoe started in 1987, was 

continued in 1988 with 21 new sampling sites. Sampling was carried 

out where possible on the stoss side of the nearest outcrops down- 

ice from the main resistivity low anomaly. Basal till was sampled 

within 30 cm of bedrock where possible. However, bedrock was far 

below the 6 meter reach of the backhoe in the deep overburden areas 

of 88-#7, #8, #9, #13. Sample #13 was a quartz sand till. Samples 

88-#10 and 88-#11 had no basal till since heavy clay rested directly 

on bedrock. Sample 88-#16 and 88-#18 were coarse boulder rubble 

with the majority of the till matrix washed away with surface water 

runoff.

The clay content of the till samples was reflected by the ratio of 

HMF to the till sample weight. Therefore gold grain counts were 

normalized to grains per 10 grams of HMF following the methodology 

of John Steeles, BRIM Geochemist for the O.G.S.. Overburden 

Drilling Management tables listing gold grain size and degree of 

delicacy can be found in reports 10/5/88 and 12/13/88. (SEE 

APPENDIX)
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grains were removed from HMF samples for SEM studies prior to 

submission to X-RAY Labs for assay analysis. Therefore the computed 

contributions of the gold grains listed by Overburden Drilling 

Management should be added to the ppb assay by X-RAY Labs to obtain 

assay values comparable to O. Q. S. methodology of reporting HMF gold 

values.

The writer using O. G. S. reports and maps identified 74 lodgement 

till samples encountered in over 250 backhoe samples by BRIM 1984 - 

1988. BRIM only panned the HMF when 2 or more grains were noted on 

the shaker table, therefore by adding 1 grain to all BRIM's 

lodgement till samples of O or 1 grain, the writer arrived at a 

statistic indicating a backhoe lodgement till background of .43 

grains per 10 grams of HMF. The 90 percentile range for BRIM 

backhoe lodgement till was determined by the writer to be 1.1 grains 

per 10 grams HMF which is exceeded by 90* of the lodgement tills 

sampled on John Jasperson's claim group in 1988.

It is noted that several of the very high BRIM gold grain counts 

were encountered in outwash tills closely flanking the edges of 

large eskers.

of the BRIM 90 percentile, normalised, backhoe lodgement till 

samples were noted by the writer to be lying closely down-ice from 

former producers or advanced gold prospects.

X-RAY Lab report #6160 is for -10 mesh fraction of basal till. The 

till is scavenged of fine gold by downward perculating surficial 

waters. The assays greater than 0.5 ppb indicate the presence of
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gold grains large enough to survive scavenging.

Report # 6972 exhibits monotonic values except that a correlation is 

evident between higher Au and higher Ga.

Report # 7326 are assays of an 8cm wide quartz main vein striking 

N 35 degrees W from the THompson-McLeod shaft and sampled 20 meters 

N 35 degrees W of the north end of the Thompson-McLeod adit. The 

vein carries 3fc pyrite and very minor arsenopyrite (see JAQO 

Petrographic sample John Jasperson #3 in the appendix of this 

report.) Other assays for the sample are report #8131 for nickel 

and silver and whole rock analysis, and #8281 for sulphur and 

arsenic to quantitize the presence of pyrite and arsenopyrite. The 

low CaO assay of 0.26* is not consistent with JAQO's petrographic 

observations of carbonatization of the same sample.

Report #7412 shows a remarkable increase' in the resampled 88-05 gold 

assay. 13 grains of gold have been removed from this sample after 

panning, therefore a nugget effect is not a suitable explanation of 

the high assay of 4200 ppb for the HMF. No other element appears to 

relate to the higher gold value. Later assays in report #8299 and 

#8404 negate high nickel assays of the order of 10 times background 

for HMF samples as indicated in report #7412. Sample #88-14 

returned consistently high rare earth assays in report #7412

SEM STUDIES OF GOLD GRAINS AND MINERAL GRAINS

Twenty gold grains from HMF pannings of samples 88-02, 03, 04, 05, 

06, 08/09 and SHAFT AREA by Overburden Drilling Management were SEM 

analysed by Bruce Jago Petrographic Services. (Some grains were
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in^'ertently lost in handling.) All but 2 of the 20 gold grains 

were interpreted by Bruce Jago as having bedrock sources less than 

500 meters up-ice. SEM photos and x-ray analysis indicate that 

minerals included in, and protruding from, the gold grains are 

representative of gangue minerals of hydrothermal gold deposits. 

Bruce Jago's report is in the appendix of this report.

Heavy mineral grain fraction from backhoe basal till sample sites 

87-1 and 87-2 were mounted in thin section by Qeoplastek and 

analysed by Barbara Murk. The garnet count was 20* lower than the 

average Matheson-Kirk l and Lake basal till and the epidote almost 

half the average. However 2* to 3* sphene was double the average.

John Ward examined sample 88-13 looking for the 1000 marcasite 

grains reported by Overburden Drilling Management. The writer 

observed closer to 5000 in number, being perfectly round spherules 

ranging in size from 20 microns to 70 microns in diameter. It is 

expected by the writer that these marcasite spherules were of 

supergene origin and formed post Pleistocene.

Bruce Jago inspected HM course fraction grains from K.L. l.P. 

overburden drill hole 80-9 by binocular microscope and SEM x-ray 

analysis. Sample A was from 80-9 sample 2, and sample B was from 

80-9 sample 5. Note that sample 5 assayed 140,000 ppb Au.

Surprisingly no gold was identified optically or by SEM x-ray 

analysis. However Bruce Jago noted that the source of the till was 

probably a gabbro. This is consistent with the existence of a 

mapped gabbro lying along the south boundry of John Jasperson's 

Group.
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LARGE. CLAST STUDIES

Seven large clasts ranging in size from 10cm to 20cm were selected 

from basal till on the basis of their high degree of angularity. 

Description and thin section analysis of these angular clasts are 

contained in the May 12, 1989 report by Bruce Jago Petrographic 

Services. All but the first of the seven samples selected from 

backhoe basal till exhibited either 20* to 40* carbonatization 

mineralization or high strain and multiple fracturing associated 

with a prolonged active faulting environment. JJ1 is an outcrop 

sample from a fresh, 100 acre extensive, feldspar-phyric andesite 

intrusive, 1 kilometer to the east of John Jasperson's Group. The 

observation that this 'fresh' feldspar-phyric andesite contains 10 

to 12 percent carbonate is indicative that the 20* to 40* 

carbonatization noted in the clasts from the till central to John 

Jasperson's Group may well be related to an extensive system of late 

||| Archean carbonatization.

LvB C.J. Hodgson of Queens University has held that much of the gold in
,yBP *P

the Timmins, Kirkland Lake and Larder Lake Camps may have beenajm preceded by a central extensive source of carbonatization possibly 

|l| associated with Alkali Intrusives of the 'Matheson Kirkland Intrusive

H Belt'. In Hodgson's model, brittle fracturing of the carbonates

li then provided channelways and host for hydrothermal gold bearing
i*
1 solutions and gold deposition. See figure 4* 6 in the appendix of

!|| this report reproduced from 'Structure and Geological Development ofi'
' M the Porcupine Camp - A Re-Evaluation' C.J. Hodgson. (OGS MP 110,
tl
IF 1983).
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

It is concluded that the backhoe sampled, basal till heavy medium 

fraction, normalized, gold grain count is anomolously equal to BRIM 

sampling results short distances down-ice from former gold 

producers.

It is further concluded that the studies by Bruce Jago indicating 

that 5 out of 6 large angular clasts from the basal till 500 meters 

down-ice from the main resistivity low anomaly indicates the 

presence of an extensive system of carbonatization and repeated 

brittle fracturing. (Both of these conditions are necessary for the 

formation of hydrothermal gold deposits.)

It is further concluded that the gold grain studies by Bruce Jago 

using SEM and x-ray analysis, clearly indicate that the anomolous 

gold grains in the basal till came from a hydrothermal gold source 

less than 500 meters up-ice from the backhoe sampling sites.

It is further concluded that the diabase sample in Bruce Jago's 

large clast study, not being carbonati zed, indicates that the 

extensive carbonatization is pre-Keweenawan. It is still further 

concluded that the brittle fracturing due to the Black River Fault 

setting is necessarily Late Archean, i.e. postdating the formation 

of the Benoit (Blake River) Synclinorium. These conclusions lead to 

a temporal restraint concomitant with C.J. Hodgson's concept of a 

single major central source of carbonatization for Timmins, Larder 

Lake and Kirkland Lake immediately prior to emplacement of 

hydrothermal gold.
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W 
Together, all of the above form overwhelming evidence that John

ffi Jasperson has a viable hydrothermal gold prospect closely associated
l 

; with the main resistivity low anomaly on his Benoit Twp. Group.

A preliminary 600 meter diamond drilling program is recommended at 

an estimated cost, including core logging and assaying, of $90 per 

meter, (total S54,000).

Respectfully Submitted,

Joh

May 30, 1989
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CERTIFICATION

l hereby certify that all the work covered by this report was 

carried out by myself and under my direct supervision and that the 

financial interest l hold in the property described is 3/4 of 1* net 

smelter return. l further certify that l have been engaged in 

geophysical mineral exploration in Canada for most of the last 35 

years as a geophysicist, contractor, and consulting engineer.

Former employment includes the positions of Senior Geophysicist - 

Barringer Research, Rexdale; Geophysicist - Derry, Michener 6 Booth, 

Consulting Geologists; Geophysicist - Pat ino Mining Ltd.; and Staff 

Geophysicist - UrangeselIschaft Canada Ltd., and that of Self- 

Employ ed Consulting Engineer in the periods 1970 to 1972, 1974 to 

1982 and February 1984 to present.

T. Ward

May 30, 1989
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Maps, diagrams, tables ft description:
m2. Location of Benoit Township and Jasperson Claims,
m3. Jasperson Claim nos. Benoit Twp and location between 

two former producers,
m4. Location of Significant Details respecting Jasperson 

Claims.
m5. Details of Gold Grain, Actual Count. 
m6. Details of Gold Grain, Normalised Count.
m?. The Central Focus of Gold Mineralization implicit in the 

work of C. J, Hodgson.
m8. The Timiskaming Rift System.

mg. Geonics EM 16R resistivity survey:
a. Face sheet for file # BNZ# 01 BO
b. Table "H" = P2 resistivity in ohm-meters (2nd Layer)
c, Table "G" = P2 depth in meters {2nd Layer).

mio. NorandaDDH67-1:
a. Comparing Geonics EM 16 R file: BNZ# 01 BO as to the 

thickness of clay with actual clay depth as reported for DDH 
67-1 a. and b.

b. Locating Noranda DDH coordinates on Jasperson Grid.
c. Diagram showing estimated short fall of Noranda DDH 67-1 b.

m! 1. Calculations for depth of overburden covering subcropping 
anomalous zone.

ml2. Core description of Noranda DDH 67-1 b.
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- Benoit Township 
Larder Lake Mining Division
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Claim Nos.
L1041489 LI 059464 
L1041490 L1041491 
L884083 L884082 L992254 
L992204 L884081 L992255 
L992205 L884080

J

VI
Me J bc, 

.Mine

BOURKES
m

f '
Jasperson 

Claims.
l

III

II
um

h
Benoit Tp | 
l |6.5 |4.3|

KNuranminmimnMiira
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o 1.6 3.2 4.8 6.4

Jasperson Claims located 2 miles east of Highway l l 
half way between Kirkland Lake and Matheson in the 
Province of Ontario, 400 miles north of Toronto.
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Jasperson Claims: location of 
significant details.

Location of GEOHICS EM 16R 
resistivity anomaly interpreted 
as containing a possible sulphide 
(pyrite) or carbonatised zone 
tinder 20 meters of Abitibi clay.

Over all length is about 1000 
meters having a vidth of 100 
meters.

1 Nile

Easy access for men and 
machinery via a gently 
sloping trail on firm ground 
from the road to the trenches

Location of trenches arid pits 
from BACKHOE LODGEMENT 
TILL sampling of the UP-ICE 
side of outcrops seeking the 
GOLD GRAIN values south of 
the GEONICS ANOMALY.

Anomalous gold values are 
present. 12 of 18 of the 
of the samples exceed 959B 
of the gold grain counts from 
74 comparable lodgement till 
samples from the OGS BRIM 
project 1984- 1987.

Location of Ontario Geological Survey 
(OGS) Kirkland Lake Incentive Plan (KLIP) 
overburden drill hole 80-09: reverse 
circulation till sampling, 1980

Claim Numbers
LI041489 LI059464 
L1041490 L1041491 
L884083 L884082 L992254 
L992204 L884081 L992255 
L992205 L884080

Hole 80-09 produced unusualy high 
gold values over 11 feet vith very 
little evidence of sorting suggesting 
a possible up ice source of under 
2 miles.
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Ontario Miscellaneous Paper 110 
Geological Survey, pgs 211 to 225

The Structure and Geological Development of the 
Porcupine Camp — A Re-Evaluation

C. l HODGSON

C.J. Hodgson
Department of Geological Sciences, Queen's University, Kingston
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Figure 2. Geology of the Timmins-Kirkland Lake area (Irom Hodgson 1982 alter Pyke ei al. 1 973).
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A File l 8NZW180 .wrl abl A NOTES on TABLES with description and fonula
C 'Pa' readings: field readings of apparent resistivity
A Adjust Table C: 'A' ~- 'C 1 rflOOtfKIl/ 'C' *.5)VlOO

where m - ISO

O 'PI* estimated is an alternative to a field trip reading of PI... -- ---.-. . . -..., .. ., -. ... FIRST LEVa RESISTIVITY varries between a clay bed 
estimate and a sequence of higher values for sand beds and outcrop rocks. Since Abitibi clay, 'Mil* is known to 
have a value of 25.6 ohm-meters, the clay beds (with different sand factors) are going to be near this nuiber. 
Table 'D' has a formula that applies ONLY TO CLAY KOS and allows for testing different sand factors.
'PI 1 is recorded in terms of Abitibi clay, ie 
The clay bed 'PI 1 * ([**W*W25.6 '"--i-.. *' * t t. . 1 * * ...j . - i -- ..f

ohm-meters equals 26/25.6 or 1.0156 units of Abitibi clay, 
where 'Ml' includes the effect of SURFACE SAND on top of

clay, ie, 5-6 feet of sand on top will increase the value by .4 resulting in 25.6*.4*26 and UBA*9' is a percentage 
addition due to the effect of possible INTERCALATED SAND OR TILL beds within the clay.

B PHASE ANGLE: unadjusted field readings were suppressed between 10 and 15 degrees where they could be evaluated 
on outcrops. The adjusting formula allows for two adjustments: 1) an adjustment for angle suppression 
'W2'* 12.5 degrees whicfi is thought to best suit the data and applies to everything; and 2) a factor which,, 
applies only to c,lay beds adjusted for a sand topping of 5-6 ft., namely 'IU2'* -4 , which varries according 
to the value assigned.
Bl * (unadjusted field reading) * '*I*2' degrees, for a general angle correction.
82 * 81 * '*Lt2' degrees, for the clay bed station angle adjustment 

K M

P P* {lIF(*B)45,-l,lM((((*At*N3)M*l}*H2*H)) /(((*AtW3}ftNl)*l*(2*H))r0.5)) 
N N * IACOS(*H-l*PA2t(tH*lM2*P*H)) 

L L * *P*(JEXP(N))

6 G - ( H7((2*OPI*SFI2*4*IPWO*-7);(Mll*D)r0.5) 

H H * (((l*LV(H)r2X*m*D)

TV' TA 8 L E TA L U E S U S E O IN T H I S C A L C U L A T I O N . 
File l BNZI01BO .wrl . 198907/28

'

TBLS

B
D
A
C
G
H
K
P
P

\

(Pi

3.141

3.141

AHBiai

25.6

25.6
25.6
25.6
25.6

Constant values Varriable values

12.5 -4
0.4 O

150 no adjusting factors 
no adjusting factors 

24000 no adjusting factors 
no adjusting factors 

l means not active 
l means not active 

no adjusting factors 
no adjusting factors 

The programme is designed to autoaaticaly insert and use these values 
appropriate tables.

OTHER CALCULATIONS
! j Varriable values 

FILES !

File l ......... * 8NZI01BO
Year ........... * 1989
Hnth-Dy ........ * 07/28

Phs Angl AdjsUnt * 12.5 and
PI estimated * 1.015

.wrl 

6.5 for clay beds

in the

VALfllll

BKZIOl

BNZ101

8NZI01

8NJI01
8N2 
BNJiOl

8NJI01

bO

bl

b2

aO
61 
al

12

im.J

8 
0
B 
0
6 
D

l
l
B 
D

*HJ I*l*i "l

12.5

12.5

12.5

0

12.5

12.5

-4

-4

-4

0

0

0

0.4

0.4

0.4

0

0

0.4

0

0.1

0.2

0

0

0

Phs Awl AdjsUnt * 
PI estimated *
Phs Angl AdjsUnt * 
PI estimated *
Phs Anal AdjsUnt * 
PI estimated *
Adjusted Phase Angle PI estimated
Adjusted Phase Angle PI estimated
Adjusted Phase Angle PI estimated

12.5 and 
1.015
12.5 and 

1.117
12.5 and 

1.218
Oand 1

12.5 and
1

12.5 and 1.015

8.5 for clay beds 

8.5 for clay beds 

8.5 for clay beds 

O for clay beds 

12.S for clay beds 

12.5 for clay beds



BNZtOl
TBtiH
CONTOUR
Meter; 

rt 1900 
n!267. 
n 1275 
n!262. 
n 1250 
n!237. 
n 1225 
n!212. 
n 1200 
nll87. 
n 1175 
n!162. 
rt 1150 
n!137. 
rt 1125

rt 1100 
nlOB7. 
n 1075 
nlOt.2. 
n 1050 
rtl037. 
n 1025 
n!012. 
rt 1000 
rt987.5 
n 975 
rt962.5 
n 950 
rt937.5 
rt 925 
rt912.5 
rt 900 
n887.5 
n 675 
rt862.5 
n 850 
n837.5 
n 625 
n812.5 
n 600 
n787.5 
n 775 
n?62.5 
n 750 
n737.5 
n 725 
n712.5 
n 700 
n687.5 
n 675 
rt662.5 
rt 650 
n637.5 
n 625 
rt612.5 
rt 600

BO TfiBLE H s P2 RSSTVTV in 
OOH OOH OOH
l&M 15M

C2nd
OOH
13M

OOH
12M

OOH 
HM

OOH
10M

27-Jul-89 
OOH 
09M

OOH 
O8w - CONTOUR

,fdf*0P
V,*** *~
-* *S*'

a

Location 
AS cal c 
by OF Ward 
and JKJ 
nth help 
fron 
Noranda

182,201
7,393
3,215
1,116

110
728

1,167
71,155
9,570
8,017

2 Noranda DOh
in 1967: "a"
az 30 dog.
dip 50 deg.,
lost at 160 ft.,
"b" az 33 deg.,
dip 65 deg.,
length 100 ft.
Method: Mire
Hth 5/8 or 7/8
inch core. No
assay Mas taken.
The clay top had
no intercalated sand.

Contours in ohn-neters

1300 
1287.5 

1275 
1262.5 

1250 
1237.5 

1225 
1212.5 

1200 
1187.5 

1175 
1162.5 

1150 
1137.5 

1125 
1112.5 

1100 
1087.5 

1075 
1062.5 

1050 
1037.5 

1O25 
1012.5 

1000 
987.5 

975 
962.5 

950 
937.5 

925 
912.5 

900 
887.5 

875 
862.5 

650 
837.5 

825 
812.5 

BOO 
787.5 

775 
762.5 

750 
737.5 

725 
712.5 

700 
687.5 

675 
662.5^

650
637.5 -C* 

625^ 
612.5^ 

600 -



BNZtOl 
TBL:G 
COHTOUR 
jieters

n 1300
nJ2B7.
n 1275
nJ2fc2.
n 1350
nJ237.
n 1225
nJ212.
n 1200
nllB7.
n 1175
nllB2.
n 1150
nJ137.
n 1125
nJ112.
n 1100
nlOB7.
n 1075
n!0t2.
n 1050
n!037.
n 1025
n 1012.
n 1000
n987.5
n 975
r.962.5
n 950
n937.5
n 925
n912.5
n 900 
n887.5 
n 675 
r.862.5 
n 650 
n837.5 
n 825 
n612.5 
rt 800 
n787.5 
n 775 
n762.5 
n ?50 
nr'37.5 
n 725 
nT'12.5 
n 700 
nG.87.5 
n 675 
nE.62.5 
n 650 
ne.37.5 
n 625 
nE.12.5 
n BOO

TFlBLE C = P2 DEPTH in Motors C2nd layer} 
OOM OOH OOtt OOH

27-Jul-09

- CONTOUR

1075 
1062.5 

1050 
1037.5 

1025 
1012.5 

1000 
CJ87.5 

975 
'162.5 

950 
CJ3?.5 

925 
912.5 

900 
68?. 5 

B75 
662.5 

B50 
S3?. 5 

B25 
S12.5 

BOO 
78?. 5

762.5
?50 

73?. 5
?25 

712.5
POO 

68?. 5
675 

662.5
150 

63?. 5
125 

612.5
100

Contours in Motors
17:99'

s'1S:0 -w 15.99 S

Location 
AS c al c 
by J T Hard 
and JKJ 
with help 
fron 
Norandal

2 Horanda DDh 
. in 1967: "a" 
az 30 dc-g. , 
dip 50 dog. , 
lost at 160 ft., 
"b" az 33 dog., 
dip 65 dog., 
length -100 ft. 
Method: Mire lino 
Mth 5/8 or 7/8 
inch core. No 
assay Mas taken. 
The clay top had 
no intercalated sand.
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l* Section 9.
Noranda Diamond Drill Hole 67-1.

Back in 1966 -67 Noranda investigated this property as a base metal 
prospect, following up on an INCO AEM anomaly resulting from an 
airborn survey in the early sixties. Noranda has generously shared with 
us the results of their drill hole designated as 67-1. Thank you Noranda.

l What follows is a reconcilliation of the location of the Noranda DDH 
l with John Ward's resistivity survey on the Jasperson Benoit Claims,

y... . , 
K'

l The available information supports the following:

l 1. DDH 67-1 a. and b. can both be clearly located on the Jasperson
l c laims.
l 2, Thickness of clay indicated by the resistivity survey is 917*. or better,

	of the thickness of clay indicated by the DDH 67-1.
tt 3. DDH 67-1 was clearly on target but stopped short of penetrating the
" anomalous center zone, thought to be between 15 to 45 meters

lim w ide.
;™ 4. It is reported by Noranda that no samples were taken.

1 5. The clay is underlain by another thickness of sand, and boulders 
almost equal to the thickness of clay. Doubling the clay value 

— would give a fair estimate of the vehicle depth to bed rook. 
l 6. Depth contours of clay outline a narrow pattern of depth that is

consistent with, or can be reconciled with, the 2nd level resistivity 
l contours in ohm-meters. It is judged that both patterns reflect a

similar bed rock phenomena.
a 7. DDH 67-1 logged approximately 280 feet of carbonate threads and 
" stringers, indicating a nearby hydrothermal system.

1 8. The drilling technique was wire line and the core 5/8 or 7/8 inch 
indicating the extensive broken core was fault related.

i



file: i\NOR67-l.wri

COMPARING CLAY THICKNESS FOR NORANDA 67-1 UITH RESISTIVITY SURVEY DATA FILE: BNZI 01 BO 
2 Noranda 00 holes designated 67-1, a i b put down in m? on Jasper son's current claiis, Benoit Twp.

Hrzntl Vrtcl Vrtcl 
let/ft * 3.28 l - - - L E N 6 T H O F - - - \ Vrtcl

TOTAL j C A S E I N 6 V E C T O R in ft 
Dip LNGTHCf to for through to 

Aziiuth Angle DRILL 3.28 6 
in in HOLE VrtclFt VrtclFt BOTTOM 

DES. DEG. in ft. BEDROCK IN AIR OF SAND OF CLAY IN CLAY

Vrtcl 
Vector Vector 
Thcknss Thcknss 
OF CIAY OF CLAY

Vector 
Start

Vector 
Top of

Vector 
Top of

Vrtcl 
Vector 
Top of

Vrtcl 
Vector 
Top of

To End Grnd to Grnd to Grnd to Grnd to 
ofCLAY BORCK BDRCK BOTTOM BOTTOK

67-1 a. 
67-1 b.

30
33

50
65

160
400

160
116

4.28
3.62

7.83
6.62

85.00
70.00

72.89
59.76

in 
FEET
(l)
55.83
54.16

in 
METERS
(D
17.02
16.51

in
METERS 
(2) 
15.81
8.55

in
FEET
(3)
119.29
101.85

in 
METERS

in 
FEET

in 
METERS

Hrzntl
Vector
Start
To End
ofHOLE

in
FEET

Hrzntl 
Vector 
Start 
To End 
ofHOLE

in 
METERS

(3) (3),(0(3),(4){2),(4)(2),(0 
36.36 119.29 36.36 100.09 30.51 
31.04 359.24 109.50 167.52 51.06

note (1) This nuiber excludes the topping of sand and air.
note (2) This nuiber excludes the horizontal effect of caseing in the air.
note (3) This nuiber excludes the verticle effect of caseing in the air.
note (4) It is thought that 67-1 a. was probably lost in a stall football size boulder near bed rock.

Cooparing the thickness of clay for the two Noranda diaiond drill holes to the data cowuted fro* the RESISTIVITY SURVEY we find the following: 
Geonics EH 16R data file designated as 8NZI01 BO fits the data best. This calculation includes a factor to adjust both table 'B'(phase angle) 
and table 'D* (Pi estiiated) for 6 feet of sand on top of clay. There is no allowance for intercalated sand in clay as none was reported.

The TOTAL of the 3 stations nearest 67-ia. 16 
46.4 averages to 15.47 leters. 15.1

This compares to 17.02 for 67-la., a difference 15.3 
LSSieters.    

46.4

The TOTAL of the 3 stations nearest 67-lb. 15.4 
45.8 averages to 15.27 ieters. 15.6

This covares to 16.51 for 67-lb., a difference 14.8 
1.24 icters. " '

45.

The targin of error for the survey ranges between l to 1.5 ieters less than actual.

GEONICS EM 16 R RESISTIVITY SURVEY, file version: BNZI 01 BO, SHOWING DEPTH OF P2 /THICKNESS OF CLAY.

n 1000 
n987.S 
n 975 
n962.5 
n 950 
n937.5 
n 925

n 900 
n887.5 
n 875 
nS&Z.S
n 650
near. s
n 625 
n6 12. 5 
n 600 
n787.5 
n 775 
nT62.5 
n 750 
n7'37.S 
n 725 
n?'12.5 
n 700 
nt.87.5 
n 675 
nE.62.5 
n 650 
nE.37.5 
n 625 
n{.12.5 
n 600

Location 
as cal c 
by Of Hard 
and JKJ 
uth Kolp 
f TON 
Noranda

2 Horanda DOh 
.in 1967. 
as 30 dog., 
dip 50 dog., 
lost at 160 ft., 
"b" az 33 deg., 
dip 65 deg., 
length -100 ft. 
Hethodi wire line 
wth 5/8 or 7/8 S, 
inch core. Ho 
assay uas taken. 
The clay top had 
no intercalated sand.

M

Contours in Motors 
Bl ue* stf. 17 . Oj'rtj: 17 .99''..

Vellou s i s!O'"-" 15!99 S"

10 U)



ft04* /tf
Ja^ferson claims 
Benoit Township.

Locating NORANDA DDH 67-1 b. 
imperial coordinates 14:50 S. and 
15:50 W. on JASPERSON'S metric 
grid as 13:07 m W., 7:60 m N..

M

NORANDA DDH 67-1 b. compared to 
Geonics EM 16 R resistivity survey 
file BNZtt 01 BO as to distance from 
contact with the 75 ohm-meter contour.
Diagram shows DDH 67-1 b, 
stopped short by 26.7 ft 
from making contact

li. ^

eo

\
Lfl

AC.

Oft

ov -

-7-X

. -A

1
Z V A

IMPERIAL SCALE 
IN FEET

Calculated length and depth to 
contact with 75 ohm-meter contour

"a" tan 65 deg. ^ "b" tan 70 deg. 
b/a s (tan 65 deg/tan 70 deg) - 0 .78 
V * 1.0 and "b" *0.78 
a+b* 1.78 "318.4 ft. and Y "178.8 ft. 
IN THE GROUND DEPTH * 383.5 ft., 
IN THE GROUND LENGTH = 423.2 ft.
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i
File |: DOHSURF

Calculating the horizontal vector distance froi the start of a drill hole to i point directly above its point of teuiiation.

Hetric scale in leters 
 base- 

t f g

107 O

a*b
 apothei   hypotenuse  ingle ingle (tin i/ angle

b ci c2 di d! in Oeg in Oeg tan n) in Oeg
i n o

3.8 123.8 (9.8 54.0 45.3 45.3 83. HI 83.HI 33.0 40.0 0.774 50.0

file DDHgen 

Calculating drill hole length and depth to point of contact for different depths of overburden.

Iiperial scile in feet. 
input input input input output output output output output output output output input output output

DO Trgt TR6T
urnriiDIP DIP VLKin 

in Deg. in Deg. in ft. 
i n (ovrbrdn)

65
65
65
65

65

70
70
70
70

70

110
120
125
130

125
l

tdl 
Hrzntl Krzntl TOTAL
Vector addtn Hrzntl 
to Ovr fr dpth Vector 
Trgt ' i*b

272.94
272.94
272.94
272.94

272.94

40,0
43.7
45.5
47.3

45.5

313.0
316.4
318.4
320.3

318.4

'l 1

175.8
177.8
178.8
179.9

178.8

 k*D

137.2
138.8
139.6
140.4

139.6

Ratio
b/t ' 

(tan i/ 
tan i)

0.781
0.781
0.781
0.781

0.781

Dpth'

tan 
l

377.0
381.3
383. S
385.7

383.5

Dpth' To CltCt,

tan vector
n length

377.0
381.3
383.5
385.7

383.5

DDK

415.9
420.8
423.2
425.6

423.2

Norindi
ftftUwn 

67-lb 
Length
in-grnd

396.5
396.5
396.5
396.5

396.5

short Incrant
of iddtn 

cntct ddh vectr 
for incrs
in dpth

19.4
24.3
26.7
29.1

26.7

4.8
2.4
2.4

The nearest clay depth contours froi table 'S 1 Geonics EN 16 R file BNzl 01 BO suggest i depth of K.5 uteri 
or 54.2 feet for city. Adjust by a fictor of 1.09 to include the findings for clay thickness froi OOH (7-1 a. 
and 67-1 b, double the clay for bottoi tend, gravel and boulders and finaly, add 6 feet of sand on top. The 
resulting depth is: 124.2 feet. Thus 125 feet appears i reasonable estiiate for depth of overburden over the 
subcropping target. In fact the depth uy be closer to 127 feet is the horizontal victor coordinates of the 
target zone ire (in leters) 12:621U md 8:321 X, i point vhere the contour sens 1/2 ister deeper or 17.0 
eeters resulting in an additional over all depth of 3 to 4 feet and an increase drill to contact length of 
3.3 to 4.4 feet.
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ACTIVITY LOG JASPERSON BENOIT TIP PROJECT OCT. 30 - NOV.4, 1989

Filet:\Exp]\BEN\6lll.G89NV,vr1

Oct. 30, 1989:
Monday: BOving on site; setting up; drilled, logged md bigged tuples froi:

VI 015 md VI DOS

The convention idopted for identifying the location of the overburden drill holes is i bise 
point plus direction of traverse vector tnd distance along vector.

Traverse 1, Vector 1, starts at coordinates 6:20 H, 8:50 l and has an aziiuth of 222 deg. 
Traverse 2, Vector 2, starts at coordinates 8:25 H, 12:001 and has an aziwth of 42 deg. 
Point A1 000 is located 10 leters north of foner trench 88-09 and point A2 ODD lies close 
by to A1 000 but on a line between At 000 and VI 180.

Traverse 1 has drill holes at: 000, 005 (5 leters along vector), 015, 060,, IDD, 140 and 180 
(180 leters along vector) vith a heading of 222 deg..

Traverse 2 has overburden drill holes at: 000, 0(0 ((O leters along vector) and 120 vith a 
heading of 42 deg.

VI 015: over all depth 40 ft; stopped by a boulder top. Approx 3 to 4 ft of sand followed 
by 36 ft of clay. Hole stopped in clay vith only a mil saiple taken froi the bit at the 
end.

VI 005: location changed to 10 letera north east. 2 holes put dovn to 38 ft. Top 3 to 4 
feet of sand followed by 32 to 33 feet of clay, Both holes stopped by a boulder. Tvo 
staples of 5 ft of core froi 31 to 36 ft.

Oct. 31, 1989:
Tuesday: drilled, logged and bagged sup let froi VI 000 and VI 060 and lost half a day to
the Mchanicai failure of the hydraulic lifter to extract the drill pipe froi VI 0(0.

VI 000: Overall depth 26 feet, stopped by a boulder: 3 to 4 feet of sand followed by 22 to 
23 feet of clay. Only one saiple, 12 inches of core, taken froi 25 to 26 ft.. Since the 
smallest core barrel - 12 inches - has the greatest chance of penetrating to depth, it vas 
often being used at the tile a decision vas lade to abandon a hole due to an impenetrable 
obstruction. Vhen ve penetrated to till the decision vas lade to change to a 5 foot core 
barrel to obtain as iuch saiple as possible, froi the greatest depth attainable.

VI 060: overall depth 86 feet but it took three attempts before being stopped in till: sand 
for 3 to 4 feet followed by clay to 55 feet vith till estimated to 86 ft. 2 atteipts got 
to 66 ft. and a third with the sial l core barrel got to 86 ft. 4 saipels vere taken: 1 9in 
sanple froi 64 to (4.75 ft and another 3 inch saiple froi 64.75 to (5 ft. Again, the 12in 
core barrel stuck in sandy till at 86 ft. After great difficulty the drill vas vithdravn 
and a 1 ft. sample of tvo parts vas taken: 1 sample of 9in from 85 ft. to 85.75 ft. and



ACTIVITY LOG JASPERSON BENOIT TIP PROJECT OCT. 30 - NOY.4, 1989

another 3in sample fro* 85.75 to 86 ft.

Brush cutting was required to provide a trail for the ATV. The ATV m too snail to push 
over anything but the sail lest spruce and alders and since the equipnent box could only be 
carried long-way at rightangle* to the trail the path had to be doubly vide. Also, in 
order to save the soft tires the saplinga had to be cut flush rather than with a point, a 
proceedure that is nore laborious and tile consulting.

Nov. 1, 198):
lednesday:location loved to the site of the foner-trench 188-09 where the depth of this 
trench was known to be over 18 ft. The drill reached 10 ft. 4 times, stopped by boulders 
in till. Two holes in till were saipled at A1 000 and A2 000, both located near trench 
88-09. Site A1 000 is located 10 meters north of trench 88-0) and should have been lapped 
a bit further northwest than it was. Site A2 000 lies on a line near A1 000 between A1 000 
and VI 180.

A1 000: overall depth 21 ft., 2 atteipts stopped by boulders: 5 samples taken: 4 ft of till 
froi Ml ft. and 1 foot fro* 11-12 ft. Also, 4 ft. froi 18-20 feet and 1 ft twice frosi 
20-21 feet. All of it till and all stopped by boulders.

A2 000: overall depth 28 ft. with 3 s up l ei froi 2 itteipts ill In till md stopped by 
boulder tops. 1 saiple of 1 ft. froi 14-15 ft. and 1 saiple of 5 ft. froi 20 -25 ft. and a 
third staple of 1 ft. fro* 25-26 ft..

Brushing out trails continued.

Nov.2, 1989: Thursday: repair parts picked up and instilled to facilitate dealing with 
sticky clay and improving the hydraulic pipe-lifter. Koved location and completed Vector! 
1; drilled, logged and bagged sanples at sites 180, 100 and 140 meters along vector.

VI 180: 4 attempts to probe deeper than 15 ft. blocked by boulder tops. The last attempt 
produced a 1 ft. sanple of till froi 14-15 ft..

VI 100: overall depth 65 ft.: consisting of 3-4 ft. of sand followed by clay to the 50 ft. 
depth and till thereafter to 65 ft. where the drill stuck in till. 2 1-ft, simplee were 
taken, the first froi 14-15 ft., clay, and then froi 64-65 ft., till.

VI 140: overall depth 48 ft. clay estimated to 40 ft and the hole stopped in till at 48 ft. 
3 sanples were taken: 1 froi 35-41 ft for 6 feet of clay and 1 froi 42-46 feet for 4 feet 
of till and i third froi 47-48 ft for 1 foot of till.

Brushing out trails continued.

Nov. 3, 19B9:
Friday: completed trail clearing and moved to Vector) 2. Also, drilled, logged and bagged

page 2.



ACTIVITY LOG JASPERSON BENOIT TIP PROJECT OCT. 30 - MOV.4, 1989

sample V2 120 and part of V2 060.

V2 120: overall depth 23 ft. consisting of: 2 ft. of muskeg, 6 ft. of varved clay, 13 ft. 
of vet clay and 2 ft. of sand plus fine gravel. 2 trys: the first stopped at 21 ft. and 
the 2nd at 23 ft. 2 1-ft. sanples vere collected as 4 saiples: 2 clay samples fro* 
20-20.83 ft. and 20.83 to 21 ft.; 2 sandy outvash till nap let from 22-22.67 ft. and 
22.67-23 ft.

V2 060: overall depth 50 ft. consisting of: 3 ft. mskeg, 10 ft. varved clay, 32 ft. of 
soft vet clay and 5 ft. of till. 4 saiples vere taken: a 1-ft. clay sample tt 24-25ft., a 
1-ft. clay sample at 44-45ft., 3.5 ft. of till from 45ft. to 48.5ft. and 1.5ft. of til! 
from 48.5ft. to 50ft. Some of this vork vas completed on Satarday.

A trip had to be made for extra gas.

Nov. 4, 1989:
Sstarday: completed hole V2 060 and V2 000; drilled, logged and bagged samples at
both sites. Completed project: packed up and moved out.

V2 060: completed this hole and collected samples.

V2 000: overall depth 48.5 ft. consisting of: 3 ft. of muskeg, 5 ft. of varved clay, 38 ft. 
of soft clay and 2.5 ft. of till. 4 samples vert taken: i 5-ft. vet clay sample at 
41-46ft., (first try), t 1 ft. till sample 46-47 ft. (first try), i 5 ft. vet clay sample 
st 42-47 ft. (second try), a 1.5 ft. till sample from 47-48.5 ft. (second try).

page 3.



OVERBURDEN DRILLING EQUIPMENT FOR JASPBRSON BENOIT THP PROJECT OCT.30 TO HOY. 4, 1989

File*:\Expl\BEN\SOND9NOY.wrl

Justification for "overburden drilling* the Jasperson Benoit Tup group of claims developed
fron discussion with John T. Hard, P. Eng. and "OPAP" counsellors who ultimately approved
the plan. The fundamental reason was to find a way of reducing the ultimate cost of
diamond drilling a relatively large target that is thought to be 800 meters by 50 to 100
meters covered by something in excess of 40 meters of overburden.

The reasons agreed upon when given to "OPAP" included:

1. To get a better idea of overburden depth with a view to minimising diamond drill costs.
2. To identify if basal till or sand and gravel overlies the bed rock to assist in 

determining the source of the basal till when found.
3. Till type identification will be made with binocular microscope analysis of the shape of 

garnet grains.
4. To assay whole basal till for gold.
5. To acid test for the carbonated zone.
6. To look for pyrite fragments.

The type of drilling equipment decided upon was the Kink Sonic Vibra Corer provided by 
Sonic Soil Sampling Inc., 702 100 Adelaide St. Vest, Toronto, Ont., M5H 1S3. Sonic Soil 
Sampling provided an experienced team of two operators to handel the equipment and 
drilling. A desciption of the drill and available core barrels is attached.

The equipment consisted of a drill head weighing 25 Ibs, and able to produce 200 vibrations 
per second, a Honda gasoline engine weighing under 60 Ibs, a drive cable 14 feet long and 
weighing 181bs., 35 lengths of 5 foot drill rods, a 6 inch drill bit and a 12 inch side 
ejecting core barrel with a hollow insert that can be placed between the bit and the side 
ejector to extend the length of the barrel to 5 feet. The drill rod is extracted by a 
hydraulic drill rod extractor said to have been designed by Alan Archibald, a principal of 
Sonic Soil Sampling. The size core barrel we selected was "AQ" described as having an 
inside diameter of 1.4 inches producing about a 5 Ib sample fron a 5 foot core. The 
equipment can be man handeled fairly easily for relatively short distances of 50 to 100 
meters but is best transported by an ATY for distances of nore than 200 meters. For this 
purpose we used a small Honda ATY provided by Sonic Soil Sampling.

The equipment was operated by screwing the drill head on to a length of rod and letting it 
vibrate verticaly into the soil. In relatively loosely packed soil the weight of the drill 
rod plus drill head was enough to cause the rod to sink. Mhen the going got tough l, 2, 
and 3 people would clamp wrenches on the rod and theron stand adding weight to the 
vibrating rod. While the drill was able to glance off the occasional erratic boulder, as 
expected it was stopped by a boulder matrix or even a collection of relatively modest 
clasts. What was not expected was the difficulty in penetrating till. Clay was easy when 
it was wet but could take on a highly viscous form that was sticky, impeding the progress 
of the drill. In the hard pan form of varved clay the core barrel would have to be 
withdrawn and cleaned out to make any further progress.

This method of drilling was for the most part unsuitable for achieving our sought after 
goals. It was able to get us under the clay top but left us an estimate^ 100 feet above our 
basal till target.

Jan. 5, 1990.
John K. Jasperson
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Geophysic? and Geology on Jaspcrson's Benoit Tp Claims, Nov. 1988
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l

Jasperson Hydrothermal Gold Prospect, Benoit Twp, 
Larder Lake Mining Division, Kirkland Lake, Ontario

Overburden Drill Sampling Oct. 30 to Nov. 4, 1989 
using the Wink Sonic Vibracore Drill

9:OOH

8:

7 : OOM

6 :OOW

5 :OOH

4 :QGN

JL2JUU 10:OQV

Traverse **2
Vector **2

V2J20 : 23 ft depth. 2 ft of muskeg, 
16 ft varved clay , 1 3 f t wet clay , 
2 ft sand -t- fine gravel. 1ft smpl elai 
and 1ft smpl sandy outwash till.

V2JD60 : 50 ft depth : 3 ft muskeg 1 0 ft 
varved clay, 32 ft soft clay, 5 ft till. 2 
try s: 1st pulled for larger injector core, 
2nd stuck in till. 4 smpls: 2 clay S; 2 till.

V2JOO: 48.5 feet total depth: 3 ft muskeg, 
5 ft varved clay, 38 ft soft clay, 2.5 ft of till 

2 try s: 1st stopped by 5cm rock in injector^ core, 
2nd by dry till. 4 smpls: 2 clay and 2 till.

l l
VI 000: 26ft stopped by boulder. 1 foot clan sample. 
VI 005: 36 ft stopped by boulder. 2 5-foot clay samples. 
VI 015: 40ft clay* boulder top.
VI 060: 86ft total depth; stopped in fine beach .

sand? 1-foot samples at 64~65ft and i ———————
at 85~86ft. Clay ends at 55ft. 

V1 100: 65 feet total depth. Clay est. 50ft.
1-ft sample at 14- 15ft (clay) and
1 -ft sample at 64~65ft (till). 

VI 140: 48 feet total depth. Clay est. 40ft
5-ft sample 35~40ft (clay). 4-ft
sample 42~46ft (till) and 1 -ft
sample 47 48ft (till). Stuck in till. 

VI 180:15 feet total depth 4 times ~ stopped
by boulders. 1~ft sample (till) 

i i ____ i 
M 000: 21ft total. 5 smpls

all till. 7 -11 ft,

0-50 w 
6

Traverse **1 
Vector **1

11-12ft, 16-20ft, 20-21 
twice. Boulder top. 

A2 000:26ft total depth. 222" 
3 smpls all till: 14-15ft. 
20-25 ^ 25-26. Boulder top twice. 

.. ... —I.... __. J _____i——

CLAIM 
L884081

100 meters
i

f i ^L ^^^^. *



/"A L

irthern Development 
and Mines

Ontario

BENOIT

Report 
Mining Act (Expenditures, Subsection 77(19))

2. lao o SE 900
iquiremenis and maximum credits allowed under this Subsection.
' :hnical Reports, maps and proof of expenditures in duplicate 

should be submitted to Mining Lands Section. Mineral Development 
and Lands Branch.

Type of Work Performed Mining Division Township or Area
, T

Recorded Holder
K J.

Prospector's Licence Nc^,

Address Telephone No.

-
Work Performed l

S c, /o i C Ck. li .

Name and Address of Author (of Submission) 

^••4^ K.

Date When Work was Performed 
From: To:

ay | Mo |

-
Day | Mo | Yr

All the work was perlormed on Mining Claim(s): 
Indicate no. of days performed on each claim. 
'See Note No. l on reverse side

Mining Claim No ol Days M ining Claim No ol Days

1 30
Mining Claim No. ol Days Mining Claim No o) Days

Mining Claim No of Days Mining Claim No of Days Mining Claim No ol Days Mining Claim No ol Days Mining Claim No ol Days Mining Claim No of Days

Mining Claim No of Days Mining Claim No of Days Mining Claim No of Days Mining Claim No ol Days nmg Claim No of Days Mining Claim Nod Days

Instructions
Total days credits may be distributed at claim 
holder's choice. Enter number of days credits per 
claim in the expenditure days credit column 
(below)..-—^-^———^-—.^——^

Calculation o' Expenditure Days Credits 
Total Expenditures^^^^^^

S C •r 15

Total 
Days Credits

Total Number of Mining Claims Covered 
by this Report of Work

Mining Claims (List in numerical sequence). If space is insufficient, attach schedules with required information
Mining Claim

Prefix

L

L
L-
t—

L
L
L
L.

Number

/o^(4yj
/Cs4 tA-tO

/v4f 4 9 (

f o ̂ 4 c*v
y*4-uyy
S-j-f o^l"

*^0? l.
r fr4-ofro'

Expend. 
Days Cr.

Go

1 6*
C - O

fcD
4D

40
AO
i 5^

Mining Claim
Prefix

3^

L.

Total Number of Days Performed

/^oo

Number

7^2-15-*

Expend. 
Days Cr.

If

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

Total Number of Days Claimed
Ae-o

Expend 
Days Cr.

Mining Claim
Prefix

——ft

i

MIKIN

Number

KttV
(t c 1 5 m* v/ 191

3 LANDS Q

Expend. 
Days Cr.

EIT
B—

Wft
Total Number of Days to be Claimed at a Future Date

Certification of Beneficial Interest 'See Note No. 2 on reverse side

l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work or witnessed same 
during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Address of Person Certifying

For Office Use Only
Total Days 

Cr. Recorded
Mining Recorder (f—

Date" Approved as Recorded Prrfvinaal Manager, Mining Lands

l hereby certify that, at the time the work was perlormed, the claims covered in this report 
Of work were recorded in the current recorded holder's name or held under a beneficial interest 
by the current recorded holder.____ ^^

Certification Verifying Report of Work
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Ontario

Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines

April 23, 1990

Mining Lands Section 
880 Bay Street, 3rd Floor 
Toronto, Ontario 
MSS 1Z8

Tel: (416) 965-4888

Your File: W8908.400 
Our File: 2.13002

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development
4 Government Road East
Kirkland lake, Ontario
P2N 1A2

Dear Sir:

Mines

ONTARIO eSClOOICAL SURVEY 
ASSfcSJ'VFMT FILES

APR 2 6 1990

R b C E l V t D

Re: Data for Expenditure submitted under Section 77(19) of the Mining 
Act. R.S.O. 1980 on Mining Claims L 884081 and 884082 in the 
Township of Benoit

The enclosed statement of assessment work credits for Assaying has been 
approved as of the above date.

Please inform the recorded holder of these mining claims and so indicate 
on your records.

Yours sincerely,

R. Cowan
\Vrovincial Manager, Mining Lands 
Mines S Minerals Division

DM:zm 
Encl:

cc: Mr. G. H. Ferguson
Mining Si Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontaro

John K. Jasperson 
Stouffville, Ontario

Resident Geologist 
Kirkland Lake



Ministry of
Northern Dovelopment
and Mines

Technical Assessment 
Work Credits

,ntario
March 3?. 1990

FM.

-400

Township or
•Inhri

TOWNSHIP OF REMIT
Type of turvty md number of 

Assessment days credit per cfaim Mining Claims Amoad

Geophysical 

Electromagnetic.

Magnetometer. 

Radiomeuic._

Induced polarization. 

Other.——-———-

-days

-days 

.days

-days 

.days

Section 77 (19) See "Mining Claims Assessed" column 

Geological ———————————:——————————days 

Geochemical __________________*Jays

S 5085.41 SPENT ON OVERBURDEN DRILLING AND 
ASSAYING SAMPLES TAKEN FROM MINING CLAIMS:

L 884081 and 884082

Man days |~1 

Special provision |~)

Airborne 

Ground

(~) Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

Q Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dales and figures of applicant.

339 Days credit allowed which may be grouped 
in accordance with Section 76(6) of the Mining 
Act R.S.O. 1980.

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

f~l noi sufficiently covered by the survey insufficient technical data filed

Note: Road building, Mobilization/Demobilization and travel to and from 
the work site anr not applicable under Section 77(19) of the 
Mining Act.

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits if necessary in order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on each claim does not 
exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophyiical - 60; Geolojocel - 40: Geochemical - 40; Section 77(191 - CO.

tit (Hi/in

"3 l



2,13002
18 Byrara Street

Sto\aJEdEv±l le, Orvt . L4A 7X3 
C 416) 64O-46O9; Fx&x s C 416) 640—63O9

Jan. 4, 1990

Mr. M. Weirmeir
Mining Recorder
Larder Lake Mining Division
4 Government Road East
Kirkland Lake, Oat.
P2N 1A2

Dear Mr. Weirmeir:

Please find enclosed documents supporting overburden drilling assessment work 
recorded Nov. 10, 1989 re John Jasperson's (lie.f A44575) Benoit township claim 
group L1041489, L1041490, L1041491, L1059464, L884083, L884082, L884081, 
L884080, L992204, L992205, L992254, L992255.

This work is an OPftP approved and funded prospecting program*? and is a follow 
up of previous work on the property covered by the enclosed report by John T. 
Hard, P. Bog., dated May 30 1989.

The analysis of the samples taken is ongoing and a full report of interpretation 
will be submitted to OPAP in the near future.

Yours truly,

'John K. Jasperson

Enc:
(1) copy of work report:
(2) a) receipt for 05838.41 from Sonic Soil Sampling Inc. Nov 17, 1989.

re work Oct. 30 to Nov 4 inclusive, 
b) receipt from J. T. Ward P. Bog, for 0400.

(3) Report by J.T. Ward P. Bag. dated May 30, 1989.
(4) Log of work
(5) Drilling Log
(6) Sample List
(7) Composite Map.



18 Byr-on

f v ille , Omt .

: C

7X3

— 63O9

Jan. 6, 1990 RECEIVED
j/,'j oa 1990 

MINING LANDS SECTION
Mr. M. Weirmeir
Mining Recorder
Larder Lake Mining Division
4 Government Road East
Kirkland Lake, Ont.
P2N 1A2

Supplementary information in duplicate 
for proof of work re Report of Work Document /W8908.400

Dear Mr. Weirmeir:

Further to my letter of Jan. 4th I am enclosing a brief description of the:

OVERBURDEN DRILLING EQUIPMENT FOR
JASPERSON BENOIT TWP. PROJECT

OCT. 30 TO NOV 4, 1989

I am advised regulations require I submit this type of report and am sorry for 
the oversight. The relevant group of claims are! John Jasperson's (lic.tf A44575) 
Benoit township claim group L1041489, L1041490, L1041491, L1059464, L884083, 
L884082, L884081, L884080, L992204, L992205, L992254, L992255.

Yours truly,

Of F?f Ol^n.'/^
/ John K. Jasperson



ARCHIBALD FflX 416-363-5228 PfiSE 01

702-100 ADELAIDE STREET WEST 

TORONTO, ONTARIO, M5H l S3

CANADA

(416)363-5054 

FAX (416)363-5228

DATE: --October 13, 1989^ TIME: __11:50 am,

PLEASE DELIVER THE FOLLOWING PAGES TO: 

____________Mr. John Jasperson_________

______________640-4609—-.———-——
.FAX 640-6309.

MESSAGE 

Re: Soil drilling program in the Kirkland Lake Area,

Attached to this Fax is some information concerning the Sonic 
Overburden Drill, complete with a basic, price listing. Outlined is the 
equipment and a brief description of the kind of performance you can 
expect,

If there are any questions or if you have any points that you would like 
clarification on, don't hesitate to call - we're here to help,

Thank-you:

Alan Archibald, B.Tech,

WE ARE TRANSMITTING -.8—— PAGES (INCLUDING COVER PAGE)



Advanced and applied technology to 
day has managed to pack an amazing 
amount of performance and versatility 
Into this exceptionally compact and 
convenient package, THE SONIC 
VIBRACORER, a powerful drilling unit, 
is an unique example of modern 
equipment.This unit consists of a sonic 
drill head, fiexcable, drive engine and 
drill rods, The entire assembly Is 
completely portable, with a gross 
weight of about one hundred pounds,
The sonic drill head is powered by a 
Honda air cooled gas engine, via a 
fourteen foot fiexcable and is capable 
of producing up to two hundred 
vibrations per second, virtually 
removing a piece of the earth for your 
inspection and analysis. Drill depths of 
over two hundred feet have been 
achieved through unconsolidated 
formations.
THE SONIC VIBRACORER, the most 
advanced of all drilling and core 
retrieval systems, delivers maximum 
performance at reasonable cost, with 
outstanding production capabilities,

down lo firth people
. iia

70MOO Adelaide Street W*tt, Toronto, Ontario, Tel.(416)3C3-5054



SIZE

AQ

BQ

NQ

0.0, 
INCHES

1 3/4

23/16

2 3/4

I.D. y
INCHES/

1 3/8 ^

/Tia/ifTX ^
2 3/81

WEIGHT 
PER FT.

3.1

4.0

5.1

f-8"

^t-^^^^^::; --'i?v^^0ij
..^i^iiM^^^^

* Simple to operate 
Lightweight design 
Hand portable - Ideal (or remote 
operations 
Low cost
No diamond bits needed 
Adapts to standard drill rod and 
casing pipe

* No rotation - eliminates use of water 
or air

SPECIFICATIONS

* WINK VIBRA CORER power pack, 
complete with a ^Tl.P. engine weighs 
under 60 tbs and Is only 20" high x 20" 
wide x 22" long.
* The Sonic drill head weighs only 25 
Ibs and produces up to 200 vibrations 
per second,
* Drive cable Is 14' long and can be 
coiled /or transporting. It weighs about 
18 Ibs.
* Variety of hoisting winches available
* depending on the application.
* Common drill steel sizes.
SUITE702 - 100 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.TORONTO.ONTARlO,CANADA M5H 1S3 Telephpne (416* 363-5054

wart down tt* earth people
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SUITE 702 - 100 ADELAIDE STREET WEST,TORONTO,ONTARIO,CANADA M5H 1 S3' Teiephi)ne;(^]6) 363-5054.''' .f- '.'.' ' .;-".

At SONIC SOIL SAMPLING INC.,we 
apply our knowledge and experience 
lo turn your drilling problems into 
drilling solutions. While our reputation 
starts with our sonic drill, it Is 
enhanced by our experience and 
confidentiality. We'll be happy to take 
whatever time Is necessary to help you 
determine your exact equipment 
needs and project requirements.

we're down to ea ri h people'
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THE SONIC VIBRACORER 
retrieves an uncontaminated and 
undisturbed overburden sample. 
With the special Split-Tube core 
barrel, the sample can be viewed 
as it was in situ.
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* *

* The Side Ejector 
eliminates contamination 
and allows specific 
horizons to be cored in situ.
* Specific depths and 
intervals can be retrieved 
for your observation.

!.^'' :-:".vf .' !'' tr'vi:'t:v*'i-*
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'we're down to earth people"

SUITE 702 - 100 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.TORONTO.ONTARIO.CANADA .M5H 1S3 Tcldphone (416) 303-5054



SONIC SOIL SAMPLING INC.
'THE DOWN TO EARTH PEOPLE"

AD or BQ size drill rods - 1.4" and 1.6" l. D. 
Two men - drillers l i nstructors 
Cost - J 850.00 per day 

- S 2 1,000.00 per month

- NQ size drill rods- 2.2" l. D.

- Two men - drillers l i nstructors
- Cost - S; i, ooo.oo per day

- J 25,000.00 per month

P.acKage...3:
- Rental or drill equipment only
- cost: - J; 450.00 per day

- J; 1 1 ,000.00 per month
- An instructor can be supplied at f 200.00 per day 

(plus expenses)

NOTE: - Prices start from the time the equipment leaves Toronto 
end returns to Toronto

- One months rental in advance
- Mobilization and demobilization extra
- Room and board of contractors men extra (by Company)
- Loss and damage of equipment - cost * 15JC

- Prices subject to change without notice



Aljo rrospect
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Location
Jasperson Claims
Benoit Twp. 
ONTrVRTO
approx. 400 miles
north of Toronto
and half way between 
gold mines near the 
Porcupine Destor Fault, 
12 miles north-west 
and the gold mines
near Kirklandlake,
12 miles south - east

N - McCool TP

VMte Gyatt 
Ooid Pu r ami

--Michaud TD

Michaud Porcupine Prspot

-Kimberlite Oyke 

Michaud Tp" ~

DCS Backhoe Till Sample 
Black River - Matheson 
Project for the year 
1984 and 1985 
gold grai

sperson 
laims.

Benoit Tp
l |G.5|4.3|

Kimberlite Pipes

"^Morris Kirkland Hint
BWood
-*HTneToburn Mine 

Sulvanite Mine
Vright HargreaVes Mine ^ ^

lakeshore Mune fci— 
Tech Hughes Mine V

Detail refers to the 
Onl Geological Survey 
study ofbackhoe 
samples of basal till 
(or the Black-River
Matheson (BRIM) 
area of Onl, north of

MilesDataqivtn is the site * and ^ 
theOPof grains, if any, no o 
grains " no "

'q. Pact tk. Present Mines * Signifioant Prospects

Backhoe Till Sampling fer Ooid 
e 1984 Ooid Grain Count 
* 1983 Gold Drain Count
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18 Byron St., RR#2 Stouf f v/i l le , O nt. f L4A 7 X3 
Phone:(416)640-4609; Fax:(416 )640-6309

August 12, 1989

To those of you interested in gold, this is an introduction 
to a new hydrothermal gold prospect being explored in Benoit 
Township, Ontario, Canada.

Strong indirect evidence points to a gold bearing source on 
the property associated with a significant geophysical 
anomaly but hidden by 30 to 40 meters of overburden. New 
knowledge about the timing and origin of gold deposition in 
Ontario, supports the idea that one source central to 
several gold camps was the hydrothermal source of much of 
the gold in those camps. The fact that Benoit Township could 
be part of that central source or associated with it, has 
been hidden by the overburden.

Very shortly we will have sufficient information to commence 
a drilling program. At that time we will be looking for 
partners interested in drilling this promising prospect. 
Preferably, we seek investors who understand the nature of 
the risks involved and the rewards of success.

If you are interested further, detailed reports on the 
concept and the evidence collected to date will be provided. 
As an introduction, you have the report of John T. Ward, 
P.Eng., without the appendix but with 15 pages of maps and 
description outlining the main features.

Yours truly,

'John K. Jasperson, Prospector



JOHN K. JASPERSON
18 BYRON ' ST.
R.R. #2 640-4609
STOUFFVILLE, ONT. L4A 7X3

PAY TO THE
ORDER OF

CANADA TRUSTCO MORTGAGE COMPANY
939 LAWRENCE AVE. E.,
DON MILLS, ONTARIO M3C IP8

Y

Sonic Soil Sampling Inc.

To John K. Jasperson 
18 Byron Street' 
R.R. # 2

Stouffville, Ontario 
L4A 7X3 -

702-100 Adelaide St. W. 
ToroDto, Canada- -~ 

M5H 1S3

'ctober 3

to
o*'" ber

incl.

Re: Soil sampling in the Kirkland Lake area.

Telephpne-'363-5054
" -/;'- ' .X

November 17,.-1989 
No. 89-186

PeriocOctober 30 - 
November^ incl.

Expenses:
Gasoline

Meals

V*"-'

y Mileage - 85 km. /day @ $0.30 per km', 
- 6 trips to and from site v 

Accomodations - Commodore Motel
less: phone calls 

All Terain Vehicle - $50,00/day
- 5 1/2 daysSub-total

onMobiliaation and demobilizati

Services - Two men and equipment
- 5 1/2 days e $850.00/day 

less: 1/2 day for. mechanical troubles

Total

Thank-youj

^/^
JJ,^^ . .
?bjftf^\ qjpi '

1

bles

J ^

5 32.00 
12.50 
51.00 
18.00
12.54
6. '00 

37.53 
2.80 

20.95
2.80

14.23
17.00
9.45

21.00

153. COX
324.05
(21.44)

275.00
988.41

600. OOX

4675.00
(425.00?

5838.41
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OF . ";

BENOIT
DISTRICT OF 
COCHRANE -S

f . LARDER LAKE ' 
MINING DIVISION ^

SCALE: I-INCHN40 CHAINS

LEGEND
i

PATENTED LAND ' ~- * or(g, 

CROWN LAND SALE © or C.S. 

LEASES ' - © 

LOCATED LAND - , f * Loc. 

LICENSE OF OCCUPATION L.O. 

MINING RIGHTS ONLY . M. R". O. 

SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY , S-R.O. 

ROADS — — ~ 
IMPRCVED ROADS ' :^... i ..^.

KING'S HIGHWAYS " — -/""W^"
^ . *- . J *™*L-

RAILWAYS " - ——— ' ' '

POWER . LINES V ' * -^t'-'* ; 

MARSH OR MUSKEG f C*-^L}

MINES - "/^"^
PATENTED S.R.C. ' © 
CANCELUED C.-

r

, NOTES
f

\
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40O' Surface rigHts reservation around oil Uke* fi. 

rivers.

— - ii 
Gravel Reserve Shown Thus;, |v : '-- -\- ' ]

4OO* frontage on Butlci Lake withdrawn 

fronn deposition for pfoposed silmmer 

resort development. "* File 164586

4&1& withdrawn from staking under Section 

OTif the Mining Act ( ? -* o vo; 
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FEB l* WO " . ^
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*~ * ~* 
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MINI5FKY GF NATuPAL RESOURCES
. s ~ ^ i
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